Verror in cm/sec and Rotation Frequency in Hz

Relative Magnetic Velocities U (Eastward) and V (Northward) in cm/sec

Depth (m)

Verror  U  V  RotFreq
NPEO 2013  XCP 6  13021013  88.574 North  179.161 West  2013-4-16  MIX2013001.WAV  Horiz=1391.7nT  Vert=−56816.4nT

Verror in cm/sec and Rotation Frequency in Hz

Relative Magnetic Velocities U (Eastward) and V (Northward) in cm/sec
Relative Magnetic Velocities U (Eastward) and V (Northward) in cm/sec

Verror in cm/sec and Rotation Frequency in Hz

NPEO 2013    XCP 13    12011011    89 08.8 North    064 05.6 West    2013-4-18    STIR2013009.WAV Horiz=2109.2nT Verit=-56515.0nT
NPEO 2013  XCP 14  12011009  89 08.2 North  062 58.3 West  2013-4-18  STIR2013010.WAV  Horiz=2119.3nT  Vert=−56511.4nT
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